MORNING BLISS SPA
PACKAGE DEALS

BUY 1(ONE)
GET 1(ONE) FREE
FROM ANY TREATMENT
TAKEN BEFORE
12 NOON

Time to grant the weary body a reward!
Come and spend a relaxing morning with
our Spa Package deals, where you can
start your day the way you like it. In Villa
Spa at The Santai focuses on ancient
Asian medicine and Western holistic
philosophies. Tropical elixirs and a touch
of the local herbal, knowing hands and
precision pressure points from well-trained
therapist with a passion for perfection.

TRADITIONAL FACIAL								60 min | IDR 750,000
This organic seaweed & avocado anti-aging facial is focusing to renew & hydrate your skin cells. The facial is applied with an
acupressure massage on your face and will give your skin a new look of vitality and rediance. This treatment also includes
a shoulder & upper chest massage.
REJUVENATING FACIAL								75 min | IDR 950,000
Custom-made Asian recipes with fresh ingredients to cleanse, refine, restore and re-hydrate your skin. Complemented by
attention to the upper chest, neck, shoulder, hand and feet..
HEAD AND SHOULDER MASSAGE 							
60 min | IDR 450,000
Alleviating stress, stimulates the lymphatic system, encouraging the elimination of toxins, helps break down
muscle knots, increases oxygen uptake in tissues. It is an excellent stress buster and makes you feel relaxed and recharged.
FOOT AND HAND MASSAGE
						
60 min | IDR 550,000
Based on the Chinese meridian theory of “energy pathways”, gentle stimulation of acupressure points in the feet and hand
to balance and energize the body
TRADITIONAL BALINESE MASSAGE 						
60 min | IDR 550,000
Influenced by the healing rituals of Balinese culture, it combines stretching and acupressure techniques to relieve tension and
improve blood circulation
AROMATHERAPHY MASSAGE
						
60 min | IDR 600,000
Relax and rejuvenate aromatherapy massage influences to every organ, physical body as well as emotional. Combination of
relaxing long stroke massage and selection therapeutic natural blend essential oils spoiling your body and soul.
HONEY TREATMENT MASSAGE							60 min | IDR 700,000
This sensual and exciting treatment is for you to enjoy via a long stroke massage technique combined with warm honey oil.
Honey is a traditional and tropical supplement which will help you sleep at the night while while also stabilizing your blood
pressure, sugar levels, relieve pain and calm your nerves.
THE SANTAI SIGNATURE MASSAGE 							
90 min | IDR 750,000
Designed using The Santai’s exclusively blended pure essential oils, this holistic full body treatment uses a fusion of therapeutic
techniques from the East and the West giving you the ultimate soothing and pampering experience.
• Advance booking is advisable, dial 0 for reservation
• All prices are subject to 11% government tax and10% service charges
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